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WELCOME
We are so thankful for your interest in the ministries of Risen Life Church! Through this magazine,
we hope you find ways to connect with others, grow in your walk with Jesus, serve in the church
family, and reach out to people in need of the gospel. This magazine is full of opportunities to get
introduced, get involved, be blessed by, and be a blessing to others. Please let us know if we can
assist you in any way.
Our vision at Risen Life is ‘Real Life Transformation’ and ‘Real Life Multiplication’. We desire
genuine, practical change of who we are into who He is. The promise of God is that He will continue
His work of forming Christ in us, all the way to the day of Jesus’ return. Then, naturally, as a
transformed people, we desire to multiply our lives into the lives of those around us.
We believe that the transformation of lives occurs primarily through the study and application of
the Bible and its gospel message. Each Sunday we gather as God’s people to worship him and study
his word together. Our aim is similar to Ezra’s, who “set his heart to study the Law of the Lord, and
to do it and to teach his statutes and rules in Israel” (Ezra 7:10). This spring we are planning to teach
2 sermon series: 1) a study through the book of Genesis 2) a study through the book of James. It is so
vital in these days to live in community with other believers, we hope you’ll plan to attend Sunday
morning services regularly this winter.

More than anything else, we want you to know that there is a God in the heavens that loves you and
cares about all the details of your life. He wants a relationship with you. He is God of amazing grace
and compassion. He is everything that your heart deeply longs for. Wherever you are in your
spiritual journey, we want to come alongside you and help you know God personally and enjoy the
adventure of walking with him daily. Please let us know if there is anything we can do to encourage
you, strengthen you and help you in the many challenges of life.
Pastor Kevin

Kevin & Mary
Lund
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OUR DISCIPLESHIP MODEL

RISEN LIFE TRANFORMATION + RISEN LIFE MULITIPLICATION
A Risen Life is a Life of Worship: Romans 12:12
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A Risen Life Confesses Jesus as Lord
A Risen Life is Guided by God’s Word, The Bible
A Risen Life Abides in Prayer
A Risen Life is Active in a Church Community
A Risen Life is Engaged in Evangelism
A Risen Life is Sacrificial in Service
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LEADERSHIP
Risen Life Church is an elder-led, staff-driven church. What that means is the elders are constitutionally charged with the responsibilities to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Establish Vision
Set Doctrine
Bring Correction
Ensure Pastoral Care of the Body

After completing these four items, the elders then hand to the staff the responsibility of carrying out
the vision of the church, in line with the established doctrine, through the various ministries of the
church.

Kevin Lund

Buck Buchanan

Jared Jenkins

Alex Adema

ELDERS
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Church Leadership Team
Our constitution calls for a Church Leadership Team to serve as an advisory team to the Elder
board. This is a group of people who are recognized by the congregation as spiritually mature
individuals who will act as advisors to the elders as well as a go between for the people and the
leaders and staff of the church. The Church Leadership Team (CLT) meets on a monthly basis to
be apprised by the elders on the condition of ministry through the staff, and in the church, as well
as to bring any concerns they might be aware of to the attention of the elders. Each member of
the CLT has the responsibility of oversight of various ministry teams.
Tony Wolff has been a member of Risen Life Church for over 30 years
where he and his wife, Roberta raised their four children. A CPA by
profession, Tony serves as the chairman of the church leadership
team.

Paula Potter serves at Intermountain Christian School in Salt Lake. She has
been a member of Risen Life since 2002 . She is the liaison for the Children's
Ministry.

Sarah Merrill and her husband, Justin, have been a part of Risen Life since 2014.
She is a Speech-Language Pathologist for one of the local school districts. Sarah
is the liaison to the Finance Team.

Sue Onwuegbu and her husband, Obed, have been part of Risen Life since
2012 and lead the Sonshine Ambassador’s Sunday morning class. She is retired from the College of Nursing at the University of Utah. She is the liaison
to the Senior Adult Ministry.
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Church Leadership Team
Leslie Clement and her husband Jay joined Risen Life in 2008. She is a
local real estate agent, and serves on the Greeter team at the church.

Scott Graves and his wife, Hazel, have been attending Risen Life since
2002. Scott is a full time music educator and owner of the On Track
Music guitar school. He thoroughly enjoys serving on the Worship team
at RLC, and serves as the CLT liaison for that team.

Preston Meyers and his wife Angie have been members of Risen Life Church
since 2002. He is passionate about men's ministry and youth ministry. Preston
acts as the liaison to Middle/High School Youth and College Ministries.
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Deacon Team
Chuck Hastings

Jack Romaine

Scott & Ja Morrison

Ian & Heidi Scott

Joel & Julie Stachowicz

Troy & Jennifer Brown

Jason & Wendy Cotting

Dick & Tisa Manus

John & Sue Hanks
Deacon Chairs

Our Deacon team exists to serve the members of the church body and support outreach to the
community. We draw our vision and focus from Acts 6:1-5a where the first Deacons were selected in order to oversee the fair distribution of food so that the twelve apostles might “devote
ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word”.
Some examples of our deacon ministries include:
• Sunday service support, including offering and communion
• Inreach service opportunities for our church family
• Outreach service opportunities and benevolence
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Greeting Team

Our Greeters are available to assist first time guests and newer attenders, so that their experience at Risen Life is the best it can possibly be.
•
•
•

Welcoming people into the building prior to both services.
Looking for newer people and offering them assistance by escorting them to the coffee
station, children's check in, youth or adult classrooms.
Offering the Connections magazine, so guests can learn more about us and how to connect!
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Sunday Services

All of our communication happens on our
private church portal, MyRisenLife, and
you can easily sign up at the link!
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FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
HIGHLIGHT: FIESTA POTLUCK FELLOWSHIP!

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS:
April 27th- Elder Q&A
12:30PM
Light Lunch Served
RSVP @: elderslunch.risenlifeutah.org
April 15th- Good Friday Service
6:30PM
Join us for this special worship service where we remember the gift given to us on
the cross. We will worship with time in song, in the word, and in communion. Service will be available in person and online.
April 17th- Easter Sunday Service
9:30am & 11:00am
HE IS RISEN! - Join us for Easter Sunday as we celebrate our Risen Savior!
Services will be available in person and online.
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Worship Team
Serve with the RLC Worship Team!
The Worship ministry of RLC is looking to add instrumentalists and vocalists to our community! We are looking for worshipers!
Do you play acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bass guitar, keyboards, drums, violin, cello, or
other? Do you sing? We would love, and need, you to audition!
Requirements:
A personal relationship with Jesus
A heart for worship
Experience on your instrument
Able to read chord charts
Able to play to a metronome/click

Willingness to have fun!
Time Commitment:

Sean Patrick
Worship & Men’s Minister
sean@risenlifeutah.org

Practice - On your own during the week
Rehearsal - 8am Sundays (1 hour) when scheduled
Worship Service - Both services when scheduled
Frequency - Based on your availability
Optional - additional rehearsals for worship nights, Christmas concert, and if you are
willing occasional worship leadership at other SLC Valley churches.
For those interested Contact: sean@risenlifeutah.org or by calling the church office at 801-277-9412.

I would love to answer any questions you may have and to schedule you for an audition!
JOIN US!
Pastor Sean
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Children’s Ministry
The Children’s Ministry at Risen Life Church exists to lead children to know and love Jesus as
their Savior from a young age by teaching Biblically founded concepts and doctrines in the
church setting while also resourcing families to lead well at home. Parenting God’s children
can be joyful and stressful all at the same time! RLC staff and volunteers and committed to
walk alongside you on the journey as we make Jesus great in the hearts and minds of children.
Preschoolers and Children will experience a chronological teaching series this Spring, beginning in Genesis. The Old Testament is rich with God’s promises to His people – all pointing to
our need for and His plan to send a Savior. Make your church attendance and involvement a
priority the next several months as we look forward to celebrating the Easter season. I pray
you will find joy each step of the way.
Shelley

Shelley Cadmus
Children & Family Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES:

9:30 am
11:00 am

Birth to 5th Grade classes available
Preschooler classes only

Contact: Shelley@risenlifeutah.org
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Children’s Ministry
NEXT STEPS CLASS. . .
(FOR KIDS & PARENTS)
Has your elementary aged child been
asking questions about how to follow
Jesus? Or baptism? Or when they can
participate in communion? RSVP to
attend a one-night event (along with your
child) to help answer these and other
questions. A light dinner will be served.
March 16th @ 6pm.
RSVP: nextstepsrlcut.org
FLASHLIGHT SCAVENGER HUNT
All K-5th Graders are invited to join a
super cool Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt…….
in the dark! Each egg will contain a clue to
solve a larger puzzle, ending with a better
understanding of Holy Week and Jesus’
sacrifice on our behalf.
April 10th @ 5pm
RSVP: flashlight.rlcut.org
PRESCHOOL EGG HUNT
Ages 4 and under will participate in an
Easter Egg Hunt during the 9:30 a.m. class
time.
Kids are invited to bring their own basket
(or extras will be available if needed).
April 17th @ 9:30am.
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Children’s Ministry

SAVE THE DATE!
Risen Life 2nd Annual Family VBS
Monday – Thursday, June 27-30
5:30-8:00 p.m.
For families with kids of all ages! We will eat, play, worship, and learn together. Mark your calendars now and begin thinking about who else you might
invite!
A financial series will be available for parents.
Questions? Contact: shelley@risenlifeutah.org
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Junior high ministry

Weekly Meetings @ Risen Life
Sundays: From 9:30 am in the Edge Room #110
Wednesday Nights Edge: We meet in the Youth
room from 7pm-8:45pm @ Risen Life Church

Max Deitz
Junior High Minister
max@risenlifeutah.org

David Smith

Jennifer Adema

Courtney Rodriguez

{ROOTED} Highschool
Weekly Meetings @ Risen Life
Sundays: From 9:30 am in the Youth room upstairs
Wednesday Nights Rooted: We meet in the Youth room from 7pm-8:45pm @
Risen Life Church

Josh Jost
Youth Minister
josh@risenlifeutah.org

Johanna
Thompson

Kellie Wolff

16

youth
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YOUTH EVENTS
The last few months have a been a time of growth. Typically in the winter we often see our
group dwindling, however that has not been the case this season. Some nights between Rooted and EDGE we have 40 kids showing up to youth group. Students are also growing
spiritually.

In our small group time students are asking great questions and engaging with their faith.
This season has also marked a time for service. As we have been able to get back into the routine of serving our church and community. The youth weekly serve the coffee at our church
and we are back at the Rescue Mission of Salt Lake serving our homeless population.
It's been great seeing our youth get back into coming to church as well and to make it a
priority in their life. We are looking forward to seeing what God does next!

Josh Jost
Youth Minister
Josh@risenlifeutah.org
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ARK College Age Ministry
Welcome Kooper TalbotCollege Intern!
Join us Sunday mornings as we study the book of
Hebrews! 9:30am in Room 104. Anyone of college
age is welcome!
Questions? Contact Kooper:
kooper@risenlifeutah.org

Corby & Kerryn
Talbot
kkerrynt@gmail.com
801-913-3382

Willy & Andrea
Herath
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244
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

The number 244 reminds us of Acts 2:44, where the early believers “had
all things in common”. A group for people in their mid-to-late twenties,
we’d love for you to join us as we study the book of James this Spring.
Thursdays at 7pm in the Main Lobby. Contact Josh for more details!

Joshua Stachowicz
Discipleship Minister
joshs@risenlifeutah.org
(678) 713- 8721
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Men’s Ministry
JOIN US:
January 8th
February 12th
March 12th
April 9th
May 14th

We need guys to sign up to help us cook, and with set-up clean-up. Signups can be found on
MyRisenLife.
Questions? Contact Sean Patrick - Sean@risenlifeutah.org
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Women’s Ministry
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Counseling

The Counseling Ministries at Risen Life are designed for anyone who finds themself struggling
with a new stage or season of life or a particular issue. Some of the more common topics people
seek assistance with are depression, search for significance, anxiety, grief, and communication
issues. Pre-marital counseling is also available upon request. These are offered confidentially in
both group and one on one settings.
We would welcome the opportunity to offer a listening ear, alongside compassionate counsel
and encouragement from a Biblical perspective. Outside referrals are always given when
appropriate.
Appointments times are available throughout the week. To schedule, call the church office at
801-277-9412 or contact Tina@risenlifeutah.org

Tina Pelton BA in Social Work
MA in Pastoral Counseling
Certifications in Grief and Loss,
Attachment theory, Formational prayer,
Prepare Enrich Pre-marital counseling
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“Ways we serve the Community”
We currently have two entities where we regularly serve to help families in the Salt Lake valley
impacted by food instability.
-The Granite Education Foundation offers us opportunities to assemble meal kits and other
needed supply packages at their warehouse. They also offer a mobile food pantry and onsite
food pantries at several local schools. RLC volunteers regularly assist in these areas as individuals and in groups. If you’d like to find out more, contact Tina@risenlifeutah.org and
watch for updates on MyRisenLife.
-The Baptist Concern Center is a ministry of several churches in the Salt Lake valley who cooperatively support this ministry based food pantry. RLC volunteers assist by donating food,
unloading the food truck, stocking shelves, general cleaning, yard maintenance as well as conducting intake interviews and sharing the gospel with patrons on the days the center is open
for food distribution. You can learn more about it by contacting Jackie Stinnett or Laura
Smith.
Assistance to adults and children seeking respite from domestic violence situations
-RLC volunteers donate basic toiletry items and then gather to assemble personal bags for
our local law enforcement officers to provide to those in our community who need quick and
alternate living arrangements. Watch MyRisenLife for information about our next collection
date scheduled for early November.

Jackie Stinnett
801- 231-8731

John & Sue Hanks
801-580-3245

Laura Smith
443-684-0248
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Community Groups

We would love for you to find a group that meets you where you are in life. Groups meet around
the valley to discuss scripture together, pray together, and fellowship. Finding a group of Christians to walk with in life is a really important part of our Christian walk.

For more information on joining,
hosting, or co-leading a group contact:
Jared Jenkins at:
jared@risenlifeutah.org
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ADULT COMMUNITY GROUPS
Sandy Group
Meeting: Biweekly
5:00pm
Demographic: Families
Led By: Jason Cotting and Nathan Davis
Contact Info: jason@cotting.us
303-304-9624, njdavis777@gmail.com
Sandy/Cottonwood Heights Group
Meeting: Once a month
Demographic: Families
Led By: Alex Adema
Contact Info: alex@risenlifeutah.org
Millcreek Group
Meeting: Some Tuesdays in person/by Zoom,
bi-weekly: 7 - 9 pm
Demographic: Empty Nesters
Led By: Kevin and Mary Lund, and Mark Hoyer
Contact Info: Kevin@risenlifeutah.org
Brown’s Group - Marriage
Meeting: 2nd/last Friday: 6:30-8:30 pm
Demographic: Mature marrieds
Led By: Troy & Jennifer Brown
Contact Info: jjbrown5914@yahoo.com

Sandy Community Group
Meeting: Some Fridays, in person and by Zoom,
7:00pm-9:00pm
Demographic: Adults all Ages
Led By: Ron and Becky Potter
Contact Info: 970-744-9439
Sunday Morning Young Marrieds
Meeting: In-person 9:30 am, Room 105
Demographic: Young Married Couples
Led by: Joel & Julie Stachowicz
Tony & Roberta Wolff
Contact Info:
joelstach@gmail.com |

Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study
Meeting: In-person 11:00 am, Fellowship Hall
Demographic: Adults
Led by: Ron Potter/Jim Harding
Contact Info: rnbpotter@gmail.com
ARK - College Age Group
Meeting:
Sundays @ 9:30am
Thursdays @ 7 :00 pm
Demographic: College Age
Led By: Corby & Kerryn Talbot, Kooper Talbot
Contact Info: kkerrynt@gmail.com,
kooper@risenlifeutah.org
244- Young Professionals Group
Meeting:
Thursday nights, 7 pm - 9 pm, Main Lobby.
Demographic: 23 - 30’s
Led By: Josh Stachowicz
Contact info: joshs@risenlifeutah.org
| 678 -713-8721
Sonshine Ambassadors Senior Adult Group
Meeting: Every Sunday, @ 11am; Room 103 .
Led By: Obed and Sue Onwuegbu
Contact Info: obedsue@chimso.com
Women of Faith
Meeting: via email and phone calls
Demographic: Women of all ages
Led By: Karen Brown & Jan Lopez
Contact Info: kb8542@comcast.net |
janlopez@gmail.com
Men’s Group
Mondays @ 7pm
Demographic: Alll men
Led by: Sean Patrick
Contact: sean@risenlifeutah.org

tony@wolfftaxcpa.com
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Mission Partners

Robert & Donna Marshall
Streams in the Wasteland

Kirk & Krystal Galster
East Africa

Guatemala

Mark & Wendy
Japan
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Salt Lake School of Theology
Salt Lake School of Theology
The Salt Lake School of Theology (SLST) is currently in its second semester of classes! Dr. Jared Jenkins is teaching Old Testament II Monday nights at Risen Life Church and Dr. Lukus Counterman is
teaching Church History II at Gospel Grace.
The Salt Lake School of Theology exist to equip Christian ministry leaders in Utah with accredited
seminary education to further the kingdom in Utah and beyond. SLST has a partnership with Gateway Seminary and every class taught at SLST is an accredited through Gateway. There are a couple
of ways to be involved with the Salt Lake School of Theology:
1) As a Student - We currently offer a Masters of Theological Essentials. There are degree tracks for
those seeking a seminary degree, diploma, or those that do not have a undergraduate degree. If
you would like to learn more or apply go to SLST.us.
2) Attend a Colloquium - At least twice a year, SLST brings in top biblical scholars to do a three hour
lecture series on a particular topic. These are held locally at one of our partnering churches.
3) Give - We are looking to raise money for students pursuing a seminary degree and to fund the
colloquium events.
This January we were please to bring out Dr. Stephen Presley from Southern Seminary to lecture on
how the early church survived and even thrived in a pagan world and considered what we as the
modern day church can learn from their example.
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Church Plants

Redeeming Life Bountiful
Bryan@RedeemingLifeUtah.org
www.RedeemingLifeUtah.org
www.SaltyBeliever.com
Pastor Bryan Catherman, D.Min
(801) 201-2903

Oquirrh Mountain Country Church (OMCC)
Learn more at:
www.facebook.com/OquirrhMountainCountry
Church/
or www.omcchurch.org
OMCC Team: Ron and Diane Clement, Rob and
JeQuita Lee, and Shane and Dixie Wise

New City Church
Sunday service 10:00 am
Shawn.newcitychurch@gmail.com
www.mynewcitychurch.com
Shawn Bagley Lead Pastor
(435)633-1463
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Redemption Hill in Saratoga
Springs
www.redemptionhillutah.com
Steve and Tricia Pierson

River Community Church
in West Jordan
cometotheriver.church
Keith and Angie Radke

We welcome the Rodriguez family to our church planting partnership
Please continue to pray for our church plants
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Streams in the Wasteland

Risen Life Ministry Partners
Pastor Robert & Donna Marshall
Dear friends of Risen Life. Thank you so much for your love, your prayers and your continued
support for Streams in the Wasteland. We are so thankful for you and your kindness to us. Great things are
happening and we are extremely thankful for the opportunities that are being opened up to us to be an encouragement and help to pastors in the immediate area, and beyond. We took a ministry trip in December
which allowed us to minister to 10 different pastors in different parts of the country and it was an excellent
time. There are so many pastors in our immediate area who are intent on training their people in discipleship and equipping them to be the ministers to their neighborhoods that we are all
called to be. It is a wonderful time to be involved in ministry.
We would ask you to please pray for our friends Bevin and Laura Stein and in
Slovakia! God has brought them through 10 years of extreme difficulty and the
doors are beginning to open for a wonderful ministry there, but with Ukraine right
next door and the unrest going on in that country, they have many missionary
friends who are trying to get out of Ukraine as quickly as possible. Our friends are
very busy with that.

Also would you please pray for the ministry in Cuba. We have not been able
to be there for these 2 years now, but we stay in regular contact with them
and they are in dire situations there. Food is scarce, needs are great and resources just do not exist. I recently received a voice message from Magdiel, a
brother in Western Cuba, and all it said was “Please pray. It is bad, it is bad,
it is bad”; If you would please pray for the Kingdom in these places we would
certainlyappreciate it.
Be sure to check out our website streamsinthewasteland.com for our sermons, receive updates, and
so much more. If you would like to receive our monthly newsletter, you can contact us through our
website or contact me directly at randdmar@gmail.com.
Thank you for loving us,
For the Kingdom
Robert & Donna Marshall
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Streams in the Wasteland
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Kevin Lund

Jared Jenkins

Tina Pelton

Sean Patrick

Shelley Cadmus

Josh Jost

Max Deitz

Sandy Soltis

David Pelton

Jason Cotting

Jonathon Marshall

Josh Stachowicz

Tono Rodriguez

Courtney
Rodriguez

Kooper Talbot
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Pastor Kevin Lund - Elder/Senior & Teaching Pastor
kevin@risenlifeutah.org
Pastor Jared Jenkins - Elder/Executive & Teaching Pastor
jared@risenlifeutah.org
Tina Toombs Pelton - Community & Counseling Minister
tina@risenlifeutah.org
Sean Patrick - Worship & Men’s Minister
sean@risenlifeutah.org

Shelley Cadmus - Children & Family Minister
shelley@risenlifeutah.org
Josh Jost - Youth Minister
josh@risenlifeutah.org
Max Deitz - Jr. High Minister
max@risenlifeutah.org
Sandy Soltis - Associate Worship Minister
sandy@risenlifeutah.org

David Pelton - Financial Manager
david@risenlifeutah.org
Jason Cotting - Tech Support & Safety Manager
techhelp@risenlifeutah.org
Jonathon Marshall - Production Engineer
jonathon@risenlifeutah.org
Josh Stachowicz - Office Manager & Discipleship Minister
joshs@risenlifeutah.org

Tono Rodriguez- Church Planter
tono@risenlifeutah.org
Courtney Rodriguez- Office Secretary
office@risenlifeutah.org
Kooper Talbot - Discipleship Intern
kooper@risenlifeutah.org
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